
Inception Date:

Fund Size (in Millions):

Minimum Investment:

Currency:

ASISA Classification

Portfolio Manager: Taquanta Asset Managers(Pty) Ltd

Income Distribution Frequency:

Income Distribution Cents per Unit (CPU):

Fund Benchmark/Hurdle: 110% STeFI Call Index

Class R1

FUND PROFILE

72.28%

0.78%
0.07%

26.87%

Fixed Income - short
duration

Foreign Fixed Income
(Rand hedged)

Inflation linked bonds Money Market

21 August 2019

TAQUANTA ACTIVE INCOME SNN FUND

R955.92

Unit Price (NAV per Unit):

Units in Issue:

The Taquanta Active Income SNN Fund allows our clients to attain a high-level of current
income and return by investing across a wide universe of income-generating assets such

as fixed income securities, preference shares, listed property and offshore investments.
The ability to allocate assets across a broader investable universe creates excellent return
potential at relatively low levels of risk. The Taquanta Active Income SNN Fund aims to
produce high levels of income and in the long-run generate consistent capital growth
whilst maintaining a high levels of liquidity.

Portfolio Valuation Time:

Transaction Cut-Off Time :

Monthly

May 2022 (5.42)

17H00 daily

14H00 daily

Risk Profile

FUND OBJECTIVE

South African - Multi-Asset - Income

R10 000 once off lump sum

R500 per month contribution

The objective of the portfolio is to produce a high-level of current income whilst aiming to
preserve capital and over the long-run generate consistent capital growth.

The portfolio invests in a combination of securities including assets in liquid form and
securities that may be included in a portfolio of a collective investment scheme such as
money market instruments, equities, bonds, property equities, other interest-bearing
securities, both domestically and offshore in order to maximise the level of current
income and over the long-run generate consistent capital growth.

INVESTMENT STRATEGY

ZAR

R 9.94
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 1 Year 

 Highest 12 month rolling return

 Lowest 12 month rolling return

 Since Incep�on (Annualised)

7.51%

7.65%

5.84%

6.70%

4.12%

6.09%

3.84%

4.77%

* FUND ** BMK

** Alexander Forbes 110% * STeFi Call Index Benchmark(s) Source: Bloomberg as at the last calendar day of May 
2022

* Taquanta Ac�ve Income SNN Fund - Class R1 Fund Source: Sanne Fund Services SA (Pty) Ltd as of May 2022

95,854,077.95

NAV ATTRIBUTABLE TO INVESTORSASSET ALLOCATION

Total
2.31%
6.30%
7.42%
2.87%

2019
2020
2021
2022

DecNovOctSepAugJulJunMayAprMarFebJan
0.15% 0.49% 0.46% 0.60% 0.58%

0.58% 0.57% 0.24% -0.25% 0.62% 0.60% 0.54% 0.65% 0.68% 0.55% 0.58% 0.75%
0.44% 0.55% 0.60% 0.60% 0.56% 0.61% 0.77% 0.65% 0.69% 0.58% 0.56% 0.57%
0.62% 0.50% 0.65% 0.58% 0.49%

The performance prior to 25 March 2022 is for Ngwedi Ac�ve Income SNN Fund. 

INFORMATION & DISCLOSURES

FUND INFORMATION

Minimum Disclosure Document -  31 May 2022

STATISTICS AT May 2022  %
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Regula�on 28 Compliant: Yes
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Cost Ratios (incl. VAT)

Total Expense Ratio(TER%)²:

Transactions Costs Ratio (TC%):

Total Investment Charges(TIC%)¹:

Performance Fee (PF) Included in TER:

Please Note: The above commentary is based on reasonable assump�ons and is not guaranteed to occur.

MARKET COMMENTARY

Page 2

OctJan MarFeb Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Nov Dec

4.332019 1.64 5.07 5.23

5.312020 5.005.07 6.88 5.76 5.25 5.02 5.74 6.43 5.51 5.08

5.07

5.79

0.00%

0.94%

0.04%

0.90% 2021 5.83 6.98

On the 19th of May, the SARB hiked the repo rate by by 50 bps from 4.25% to 4.75%. The balance of preferences was not unanimous, with four members of the MPC vo�ng for the 

announced increase while one member was in favour of a 25-bp hike. Upward revisions to the infla�on outlook and narrowing financial condi�ons have now led to an accelerated policy 

normalisa�on path.

The SARB currently expects infla�on to average 5.9% in 2022 from their previous forecast of 5.8% at the March 2022 mee�ng. Significant increases in food, fuel and administered price 

infla�on remain catalyst to the revised CPI outlook. Furthermore, the unaba�ng Russia-Ukraine war coupled with a weaker exchange rate also suggests addi�onal tailwinds in the near 

term.

Amid cascading global liquidity levels, higher interest rates are also deemed necessary in funding the fiscal deficit. However, this form of policy interven�on needs to be measured against 

the state/fragility of the domes�c economy. Moreover, limita�ons in curbing cost-push infla�on through hiking interest rates can induce a growth nega�ve trade-off when the economy is 

fundamentally weak. 

The South African economy con�nues to be s�fled by waning consump�on levels, stretched labour markets, and muted investment expenditure programs. Gross limita�ons in electricity 

supply along with the devasta�ng floods recently sustained in the Kwa-Zulu Natal province also imply addi�onal macroeconomic headwinds. To this end, the SARB expects the local 

economy to grow by 1.7% in 2022, revised lower from 2% at the March MPC mee�ng. 

Our view is that elevated infla�on pressures appear less likely to be maintained by a modera�ng macroeconomic backdrop. Against this analysis, we an�cipate a more gradual hiking cycle 

in the interest of sustainable economic recovery. Our interest rate views remain aligned with those of the SARB’s Quarterly Projec�on Model (QPM), but rela�vely dovish versus the 

outlook of the Forward Rate Agreement (FRA) market.

The domes�c FRA market is currently pricing in another 300-bps worth of rate hikes over the next 2 years. In the SA money market, the 3-m JIBAR rate rose 4.9 bps m/m to end the month 

at 4.9%, while the 12-m JIBAR rate rose 2.9 bps m/m to 6.8%. In the last 12 months, these rates increased by 120 bps and 223 bps, respec�vely.

The funds remain well posi�oned for the current hiking cycle, as we largely hold floa�ng rate instruments which will all reset their interest rate coupons to the new higher rate within the 

next few weeks and months. This will serve as much needed relief to income investors following the deep interest rate cuts sustained at the height of the Covid-19 outbreak. 

5.31

PORTFOLIO INCOME DISTRIBUTION HISTORY (CPU)

5.65 6.17 6.51 6.70 6.87 6.97 6.53 6.36 6.51

2022 6.59 5.90 6.46 6.15

FEES (%)

Management Fee (incl. VAT p.a.):  0.86%

¹ Total Investment Charges (TIC%) = TER (%) + TC (%). ² The Total Expense Ra�o (TER%) of a por�olio,  
expressed as a percentage of the daily average value of the por�olio,  is calculated over a period of 
usually a financial year and represents a measure of the por�olio’s assets that were relinquished to meet 
por�olio opera�ng costs,  including charges, levies and fees. Typical expenses which are deducted from a 
por�olio include service charges, taxes, trustee fees and audit fees. ³ Unit prices are published daily on 
the Manager’s website. Investor instruc�ons received a�er 14:00pm shall be processed the following 
business day.
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Sanne Management Company (RF) (Pty) Ltd

Registration Number: 2013/096377/07

Pier Place, Heerengracht Street, Foreshore, Cape Town, South Africa

Telephone: +27 21 202 8282

Website: www.snnmanco.com

Email: information@sannegroup.com

Email: info@taquanta.comTelephone: +27 21 681 5100

Taquanta Asset Managers(Pty) Ltd

Website: www.taquanta.co.za

This document is confidential and issued for the information of the addressee and clients of the Manager. It is subject to copyright and may not be reproduced in
whole or in part without the written permission of the Manager. The information, opinions and recommendations contained herein are and must be construed solely
as statements of opinion and not statements of fact. No warranty expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, timeliness, completeness, merchantability or fitness for 
any par�cular purpose of any such recommendation or information is given or made by the Manager or the FSP in any form or manner whatsoever. Each
recommendation or opinion must be weighed solely as one factor in any investment or other decision made by or on behalf of any user of the information contained
herein and such user must accordingly make its own study and evaluation of each strategy/security that it may consider purchasing, holding or selling and should
appoint its own investment or financial or other advisers to assist the user in reaching any decision. The Manager and the FSP will accept no responsibility of
whatsoever nature in respect of the use of any statement, opinion, recommendation or information contained in this document. This document is for information
purposes only and does not cons�tute advice or a solicita�on for funds.

Collective Investment Schemes are generally medium to long-term investments. The value of
par�cipatory interests (units) may go down as well as up. Past performance is not necessarily a
guide to future performance. Collective investments are traded at ruling prices and can engage
in scrip lending and borrowing. The collective investment scheme may borrow up to 10% of the
market value of the por�olio to bridge insufficient liquidity. A schedule of fees, charges and
maximum commissions, as well as detailed description of how performance fees are calculated
and applied, is available on request from Sanne Management Company (RF) (Pty) Ltd (“the
Manager”).  The Manager does not provide any guarantee in respect to the capital or the return
of the por�olio. Excessive withdrawals from the por�olio may place the por�olio under liquidity
pressure and in such circumstances, a process of ring-fencing of withdrawal instructions and
managed pay-outs over time may be followed. Commissions and incentives may be paid, and if
so, are included in the overall costs. The Manager may close the por�olio to new investors in
order to manage it efficiently according to its mandate. Prices are published daily on the
Manager’s website. Addi�onal information, including Key Investor Information Document
(“KIID”), Minimum Disclosure Document (“MDD”), as well as other information relating to the
basis on which the Manager undertakes to repurchase par�cipatory interests offered to it, and
the basis on which selling and repurchase prices will be calculated, is available, free of charge,
on request from the Manager. The value of an investment is dependent on numerous factors 
which may include, but not limited to, share price fluctua�ons, interest and exchange rates and
other economic factors. The Manager ensures fair treatment of investors by not offering
preferen�al fee or liquidity terms to any investor within the same strategy. The Manager is
registered and approved by the Financial Sector Conduct Authority (“the Authority”) under the
Collective Investment Schemes Control Act No. 45 of 2002 (“CISCA”).  The Manager retains full 
legal responsibility for the portfolio.

MANDATORY DISCLOSURES:

DISCLAIMER :

CONTACT INFORMATION:

FirstRand Bank Limited
(acting through its RMB Custody and Trustee Services division)

3 Merchant Place, Ground Floor, Cnr Fredman and Gwen
Streets, Sandton, 2196

Website: www.rmb.co.za

Telephone: +27 87 736 1732

FUND RISK

Credit Default Risk: The risk that the government entity or company that issued the bond will

run into financial difficulties and won’t be able to pay the interest or repay the principal at

maturity. Credit risk applies to debt investments such as bonds. The higher credit rating the less

likely the possibility of the issuing company defaulting.
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Interest Rate Risk: The values of bonds and other debt securities are inversely proportional to
the change in interest rates. Interest rate risk is generally greater for investments with longer
maturities as well as when the market does not expect a change in the interest rates.

The annualized total return is the average return earned by an investment each year over a
given time period, since the launch date of the por�olio. Actual annual figures are available
from the Manager on request. The highest and lowest one (1) year returns represent the
highest and lowest actual returns achieved during a 12-month rolling period year since the first 
launch date of the por�olio. The performance figures are the yields on a Net Asset Value
(“NAV ”) basis. The yield figure is not a forecast. Performance is not guaranteed, and investors
should not accept it as representing expected future performance. Individual investor
performance may differ as a result of initial fees, time of entry/actual investment date, date of
reinvestment, and dividends withholding tax. Performance is calculated for a lump sum
investment on a NAV . The performance figures are reported net of fees with income reinvested.
A higher TER does not necessarily imply a poor return, nor does a low TER imply a good return.
The current TER may not necessarily be an accurate indication of future TER’s. Transaction
Costs are a necessary cost in administering the financial product and impacts financial product 
returns. It should not be considered in isolation as returns may be impacted by many other
factors over time including market returns, the type of financial product, the investment
decisions of the investment manager and the TER.Where foreign securities are included in a
por�olio there may be poten�al constraints on liquidity and the repatriation of funds, 
macroeconomic risks, poli�cal risks, foreign exchange risks, tax risks, settlement risks; and
poten�al limitations on the availability of market information. The investor acknowledges the
inherent risk associated with the selected investments and that there are no guarantees.

Taquanta Ac�ve Income SNN Fund was previously known as Ngwedi Ac�ve Income SNN Fund,
name change effective 25th of March 2022.

An Authorised Financial Service Provider: FSP 618

MANAGEMENT COMPANY

TRUSTEE

INVESTMENT MANAGER

Taquanta Asset Managers(Pty) Ltd

Registration Number: 1999/021871/07

7th Floor, Newlands Terraces,8 Boundary Road, Newlands, South Africa, 7700
PO Box 23540, Claremont, South Africa, 7735

Telephone: +27 21 681 5100

Email: info@taquanta.com

Website: www.taquanta.co.za

Total Investment Charges (TIC%): = TER (%) + TC (%): The Total Investment Charges (TIC), the

TER + the TC, is the percentage of the net asset value of the class of the Financial Product

incurred as costs relating to the investment of the Financial Product. It should be noted that a

TIC is the sum of two calculated ratios (TER+TC).

Total Investment Charge(TIC): Should not be considered in isolation as returns may be
impacted by many other factors over time including market returns, the type of Fund,
investment decisions of the investment manager.

Transaction Costs (TC): Is the percentage of the value of the Fund incurred as costs relating to
the buying and selling of the Fund's underlying assets. Transaction costs are a necessary cost in
administering the Fund and impacts Fund returns.

Total Expense Ratio (TER): Reflects the percentage of the average Net Asset Value (NAV) of

the portfolio that was incurred as charges, levies and fees related to the management of the

portfolio. A higher TER does not necessarily imply a poor return, nor does a low TER imply a

good return. The current TER cannot be regarded as an indication of future TER's.

Highest & Lowest Return: The highest and lowest rolling twelve-month performance of the
portfolio since inception.

Annualised Return: Is the weighted average compound growth rate over the performance
period measured.

Net Asset Value (NAV): Means net asset value, which is the total market value of all assets in a
portfolio including any income accruals and less and deductible expenses such as audit fees,
brokerage and service fees.

GLOSSARY
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